Ground Water (Chapter 1) Th t t hi h t b t t d d t i • The rate at which water moves between streams and ground water is governed by the head gradient across the streambed and the resistance to flow within the sediments of the streambed.
Water Exchange between Streams and
Ground Water (Chapter 1) Th t t hi h t b t t d d t i • The rate at which water moves between streams and ground water is governed by the head gradient across the streambed and the resistance to flow within the sediments of the streambed.
• Heat is well suited for delineating localized exchanges between ground water and surface water.
• Temperature changes near streams are often large and rapid Temperature changes near streams are often large and rapid.
• These changes provide a clear thermal signal that is easily measured.
• Researchers in the early 1900's recognized that heat is transferred in y the movement of water through porous media.
• In the 1950's and 60's researchers developed analytical equations to estimate the rate of water movement. estimate the rate of water movement.
• Recent advancements in temperature measurement and computational technologies have enabled the economical and routine application of heat to estimate water flow across streambeds heat to estimate water flow across streambeds.
It is this last item that makes measurement of temperature so enticing for groundwater scientists. Temperature is a measurement that we can make very inexpensively and we don't have to give up much accuracy to do so.
2 Common Electronic Electronic Temperature Sensors ( Figure 1 ; Appendix A)
•RTD usually platinum or nickel.
Resistance directly related to temperature. More expensive but very stable.
•Thermistor resistance inversely related to temperature. Nonlinear. Drift more than RTD.
•Thermocouples create a current when junctions of two dissimilar when junctions of two dissimilar metals are at different temperatures. Thermocouples are very inexpensive but may drift.
Thermocouples are very cheap, but they can provide biased output if we are not careful to prevent that. Thermistors give a non-linear response to temperature but polynomial response to temperature, but polynomial equations can correct for that. They are also quite inexpensive, are very durable, and are the most common type of temperature sensor.
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A. Self-contained temperature loggers is about 3 cm in diameter and B. Dynamic response of four self-contained temperature loggers (Figure 2 ; Appendix A)
Here is a commercially available thermistor that can be submerged in water. It also y g includes a datalogger that collects and stores data from the sensor. This device, and others like it, are now commonly used in GW-SW studies.
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Even smaller 0.1°resolution
These devices area about $15 each, but they are not waterproof and they are not as reliable either. Still, at such a low cost one can afford to deploy two at each location. And they are wonderfully small so they can be lowered into small-diameter monitoring wells.
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iButton coated in plastic to make it waterproof and tied to fishing line. Two iButtons are shown as they are lowered into a piezometer that is driven into the riverbed.
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Installing self contained dataloggers beneath streams Installing self contained dataloggers beneath streams • Placement of temperature sensors depend on:
Hydraulic and thermal properties of sediments Climatic conditions-temperature at surface Speed that water moves through sediments g Practical considerations such as scour The thermally active zone is the depth above which temperature changes either daily or seasonally. The thermally active zone The thermally active zone is much deeper if flow is downward than if flow is upward.
Example showing expected temperature response when stream is gaining (Figure 1 ; Chapter 1) g g ( g ; p )
In 
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Example showing expected temperature response when stream is losing (Figure 1 ; Chapter 1) when stream is losing (Figure 1; Chapter 1 The model you saw earlier where we modeled GW discharge either to the break in slope or to the thalweg is VS2DT (T The model you saw earlier where we modeled GW discharge either to the break in slope or to the thalweg is VS2DT (T indicates transport). That is the transport equivalent to VS2DH, which is modified to solve for advection-dispersion to simulate heat (H) flow. (Figure 3 ; Appendix B)
We can also set up a model to look at GW SW exchange along a river reach instead of along a cross section across a We can also set up a model to look at GW-SW exchange along a river reach instead of along a cross section across a river.
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Parameters used for VS2DH ( Hatch et al., 2006 , WRR, Quantifying surface water-groundwater interactions using time series analysis of streambed thermal records: Method development 
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The current (2014) version is 1.2.4 and is available at The 1DTempPro graphical user interface If we think we have vertical flow, this numerical model works well and is very easy to use We will be using this in an exercise and is very easy to use. We will be using this in an exercise tomorrow. Voytek et al., 2014 This method may not work well for higher-velocity upward flows
The extinction depth is the depth where diurnal signal is smaller than the resolution of the temperature sensor When that temperature sensor. When that happens the amplitude ratio cannot be used to determine vertical flow.
For example, for an upward seepage rate of 40 cm/day, if the diurnal temperature variation at the sediment-water interface is 3 degrees C, the extinction depth is degrees C, the extinction depth is about 20 cm.
This means that all the diurnal action occurs in the top 20 cm. Placing thermistors below 20 cm g depth will not be useful.
This plot will vary with sediment properties, such as thermal conductivity, porosity, sediment y p y heat capacity, etc.
Briggs et al., 2014, J. Hydrology 29
Flow is often not vertical in hyporheic settings in particular Rosenberry & Pitlick, 2009 , HP Here's another clever way to calculate seepage across the bed of a stream. If we t t t assume temperature at some depth beneath the streambed is all the same at that depth, all we need to do is map the temperat re at the the temperature at the bed surface and then using the above equation we can map q.
Fiber Optic -Distributed temperature system (FO-DTS)
And here's an exciting new way we can map temperature on the bed. We can place this cable on the bed and it will give us the temperature of the bed every meter us the temperature of the bed every meter or so along the cable. And we can also get this temperature every few minutes. And we can get this temperature very accurately.
• -Temporal resolution = ~1 min -Thermal resolution = 0.1 deg C
